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To close of a fantastic weekend, the Bar will be open from 7pm to 10pm tonight (EASTER
MONDAY).  All Beer Festival Beers
will be sold off for only £1
per pint
and entrance will be free. Why not pop round to sample those fantastic ales that are left!!

  

Hope to See you there. 

  

Just a reminder of the Beers that were in the line up......

    
    -  Alechemy - Starlaw - 3.5% Pale Ale - A light pale ale with a subtle bitter hop flavour and
light citrus zest aromas   
    -  Alechemy - Ritual (Cairnpapple) 4.1% Pale Ale - A well balanced light, refreshing IPA
with a floral aroma leading to a lingering citus taste   
    -  Alechemy - 10 Storey Malt Bomb - 4.5% 80/- - A modern take on the Scottish 80 Shilling
style using 10 varieties of malt   
    -  Loch Lomond - Silkie Stout - 5.0% Stout - A rich chocolate stout with subtle hints of
coffee and orange   
    -  Loch Lomond - Southern Summit - 4.0% Pale Ale - A light pale ale with a strong lemon
bitter finish and light grapefruit aromas   
    -  Loch Lomond - Project Belma - 3.8% Pale Ale - A pale ale with light grapefruit aromas
and balanced citus flavours   
    -  Loch Ness - Lightness - 3.9% Pale Ale - Light doesn’t need to be boring. A refreshing
pale ale with a hint of hop and citrus finish. SO much taste from so little abv
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    -  Loch Ness - Hoppyness - 5.0% Golden Ale/IPA - A pale ale with a fusion of bittering
hops and a wonderful three hop finish. It does exactly what it says on the tin
 
    -  Windswept - Wolf - 6.0% Strong Dark Ale - A dark and powerful brew named after the
infamous Wolf of Badenoch, Starts sweet with chocolate and liquorice, finishes moreish
 
    -  Tryst - Hop Trials - Brambling X - 3.8% Pale Ale - New Beer no tasting notes  
    -  Demonbrew - Firehead - 3.8% Pale Ale - Pale session beer with New Zealand hops  
    -  And Belhaven are supplying their Black Stout for the 12th.  
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